
We are committed to demonstrating responsible stewardship of our natural resources and 
to mitigating the unavoidable environmental impacts of our mining activities.



Conserve natural 
resources and  
mitigate impacts



Our environmental mitigation activities 
focus on:
●● Promoting responsible water 

stewardship by minimising water use 
and water pollution

●● Responding to climate change risks 
and opportunities and promoting 
responsible energy management

●● Minimising our negative impacts on 
air quality

●● Managing our waste streams
●● Promoting responsible land 

management and biodiversity 
practices

Our environmental policy commits the 
Group to running our exploration, mining, 
processing and refining operations in an 
environmentally responsible manner and 
to ensuring the well-being of our 
stakeholders. We integrate 
environmental management into all 
aspects of the business with the aim of 
achieving world-class environmental 
performance in a sustainable manner.

We are committed to attaining and 
retaining ISO 14001-certified 
environmental management systems 
(EMS) at all our operations. Regular 
compliance audits are conducted by the 
Group’s internal auditors and external 
auditors. This year all the Group’s 
operations retained ISO 14001 
certification, aside from Marula, which 
was not approved for recertification 
owing to the repeat of a major non-
conformance raised during the previous 
audit relating to hydrocarbon 
contamination around the workshop and 
mining portal areas. Marula’s new 
certification process is in progress. We 
have started implementing the revised 
version of ISO 14001 published in 
September 2015 and aim to undertake 
recertification at our operations before 
September 2018. Our Refineries won the 
Responsible Care award in 2015 based 
on improved SHE performance. At our 
South African operations we use the 
IsoMetrix software to track legal 
compliance to licence conditions and 
progress remedial actions. Mining rights 
environmental authorisations for South 

African operations are managed with the 
FlexiCadastre software system.

Environmental legislation continues to 
evolve and become stricter. We align our 
environmental standards and practices 
accordingly and participate in 
governmental forums to keep abreast of 
future changes. We engage with 
authorities to ensure all applicable 
licences and permit applications are 
approved and in place and requirements 
met. Our Mimosa operation successfully 
regularised its 1996 Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA), as per 
Zimbabwean legal requirements, and 
has been issued with an EIA certificate.

We align environmental communication 
with relevant stakeholders and 
communicate effectively on 
environmental issues at all operations. 
All new employees receive environmental 
awareness training and where 
applicable, environmental competency 
training is integrated into training 
manuals and within unit standards 
training.

Our strategic approach to managing impacts and conserving natural 
resources
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•  Climate change and energy management
–  Energy efficiency
–  Demand-side management
–  Alternative energy sources

•  Air quality management
– SO2 abatement
– Dust suppression

•  Waste management
•  Land management and biodiversity plan
•  Water conservation

•  Reduce 
potable water 
consumption

•  Increase water 
recycling

•  Manage water 
quality

•  Adherence to policy
•  ISO 14001 certification
•  Compliance with environmental 

authorisation and legislation
•  Environmental management systems

Compliance

Resource
management

Conserving
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and

mitigating
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Mitigating
impacts

Our strategic approach to conserving natural resources and mitigating impacts
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Environmental incidents 
The principal potential impacts of our 
activities on communities relate to 
pollution of soils, surface water, ground 
water and air quality. In accordance with 
ISO 14001 requirements, all our 
operations identify and report on all 
environmental incidents. This year we 
rolled out the Implats five-tier incident 
classification matrix (see definitions of 
incidents in glossary on page 136), 
enabling standardised classification and 
reporting of incidents across the Group. 
Historical incidents have been re-
classified according to the new format. 
Systems are in place to investigate and 
determine the root causes of high-
severity incidents and to address and 
close out all such incidents.

During 2016, there were no major 
(Level 5) or significant (Level 4) 
environmental incidents at any of our 
operations. However, we recorded a 
total of 51 limited impact (Level 3) 
environmental incidents, 45 of which 
occurred at Impala Rustenburg. None of 
these limited impact incidents resulted in 
any lasting harm to the environment. The 
incidents related predominantly to 
effluent and contaminated water 
management and emissions to 
atmosphere from the Rustenburg 
smelter (these were within the required 
conditions of the air emissions licence). 
There were no non-compliance notices, 
fines or penalties issued to any of our 
operations during the review period.

DISTRIBUTION OF  
LEVEL 3 INCIDENTS  

BY OPERATION
• Forty-five incidents at Impala 

Rustenburg: predominantly 
related to emissions from the 
smelter and discharges of 
contaminated water.

• Four incidents at Mimosa: related 
to tailings spillages

• Three incidents at Impala 
Springs: a system non-
compliance and a fugitive 
emission

• Three incident at Marula: a 
tailings spillage into the Moopetsi 
River as a result of vandalism of 
pipelines by the communities
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Our strategic approach to mitigating impacts and conserving natural 
resources

Our management approach to 
water stewardship
Water stress poses a high socio-
economic risk to mining companies 
operating in South Africa and the risk is 
likely to increase. Water is a critical input 
into our mining, processing and refining 
operations and we recognise our 
obligations in terms of maintaining water 
quality and not compromising the access 
rights of other users. The principal risks 
we face include increased water stress 
leading to operational disruptions, 
uncontrolled dirty water discharges into 
the environment, increasing costs 
associated with water supply and 
management, local community 
discontent and reputational risks.

A consecutive year of low rainfall, 
especially around our Impala Rustenburg 
operations in the water-stressed 
Limpopo Basin of South Africa, has 
underscored the strategic importance of 
optimising our water management 
strategies.

Our strategy focuses on water 
consumption and quality management 
and proposes a framework for 
operation-specific water conservation 
strategies, in line with our strategic 
commitment to reduce the use of 
potable water and increase recycled 
water usage. This year we reviewed and 
updated our strategy and are driving its 
implementation at an operational level. 
Operation-specific water conservation 
and water demand management plans 
are being developed. At Impala 
Rustenburg, we are following a phased 
approach, which includes: identifying 
opportunities, developing water balance 
models and water use efficiency 
benefits, identifying best options and 
developing action plans with measurable 
targets to ensure further progress.

The Group’s recycled water target is 
40%. We continue to implement projects 
to reduce potable water consumption, 
optimise industrial use and increase 
water recycling. Surface and 
groundwater monitoring programmes 

are in place and we review our water risk 
assessments annually. We work closely 
with different stakeholders to ensure 
security of supply for our operations and 
the surrounding communities. We have 
once again participated in the Water 
Disclosure Project initiated by the CDP.

We engage regularly with the South 
African and Zimbabwean regulatory 
authorities to ensure all appropriate 
water use licences (WUL) and permits 
are in place and that due consideration 
is given to our proposals for water use 
amendments, to ensure the operations 
are not affected. Impala Rustenburg has 
a WUL in place and this year re-
submitted its application for licence 
amendments. Impala Springs continues 
to experience delays in receiving an 
amended licence. Internal and external 
compliance audits are undertaken 
annually. Mimosa evaluates compliance 
audits every two years. The last audit 
was conducted in April 2016 and plans 
are being implemented to address 
opportunities for improvements. 
Integrated Water and Waste 
Management Plans and Rehabilitation 
Strategy and Implementation Plans are 
reviewed and submitted to the 
Department of Water and Sanitation 
(DWS) annually. This year we engaged 
extensively with the authorities, notably 
on WUL amendment applications, audits 
and community engagement.

The Zimbabwean operations have 
renewed their environmental licences 
and effluent permits. The government 
introduced new raw water tariff 
regulations in 2016, which have 
increased our Zimplats operations’ raw 
water cost by 280%. Strategies are 
being implemented aimed to mitigate the 
increased costs, including exploring 
further water recycling opportunities to 
reduce raw water consumption.

Water management continues to receive 
particular focus at Impala Rustenburg, 
which accounts for 49% of the Group’s 
total water consumption. Although 
rainfall was better this year than last year, 
the dry conditions are expected to 

continue over the next few years. While 
there is sufficient water from various 
sources, including boreholes, 
management has engaged consultants 
to audit water use across the complex to 
identify potential new sources of supply, 
improve recycling efficiencies and reduce 
water loss and wastage.

Developments at Impala Rustenburg 
during the year included:
●● Further implementation of a passive 

water treatment project, involving 
scavenger boreholes being drilled 
close to the operating tailings dam. 
The boreholes capture water from the 
tailings dam, remediating the plume 
around the tailings dam while 
collecting more water for reuse and 
recycling in the operations

●● Developed clean and dirty water 
separation and storm water 
conceptual designs for 1, 4, 9, 10, 
11, 12 and 14 Shafts. The 
recommendations from the study are 
being reviewed

Developments at other operations:
●● Marula conducted a groundwater 

assessment for its tailings storage 
facility plume scavenging

●● Impala Springs has commenced with 
the relining of the old BMR pond to 
provide double lining with leak 
detection. Rainwater captured in the 
runoff pond is used for dust 
suppression. The operation continues 
to maintain good control on its 
effluent pond levels and high recycling 
figures with the efficient operation of 
two crystallisers and a reverse 
osmosis (RO) plant

●● Mimosa conducted internal water 
audits to ensure efficient use of 
resources and all employees received 
awareness training on water 
conservation

●● Zimplats constructed Chitsuwa cha 
Mandizadza dam gauging stations to 
monitor normal water flow in and out 
of the dam, in compliance with water 
permits regulations

Following the BHP Billiton/Vale Samarco 
collapsed tailings dam disaster in 

Water stewardship
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November 2015, we conducted a review 
and documentation of critical control 
measures used to safely operate and 
manage the tailings facilities at Impala 
Rustenburg and Marula. Audit findings 
and risk assessments provided 
confidence that the tailings dams are 
currently at a low risk. Management will 
nonetheless continue to explore 
opportunities to improve current 
controls.

Our 2016 performance 
on water
The supply and use of water throughout 
the Group continues to be closely 
managed. Total water consumption this 
year, including water withdrawn and 
water recycled, was 45 528 megalitres. 
The year-on-year 14.7% increase in 
water consumption (2015: 39 701 
megalitres), is predominantly attributed to 
hot and dry conditions. The successful 
commissioning of scavenging boreholes 
at Impala Rustenburg in and around the 
tailings storage facility, which collectively 
supplies an average of 1.6Ml/day, has 
assisted in mitigating the impact.

Water consumption (Ml) 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

(1) Water from water service providers or municipalities 10 160 9 576 7 515 8 851 10 722
(2) Waste water from other organisations 3 762 3 104 2 313 2 598 2 767
(3) Water from rivers 2 318 2 164 2 175 2 344 2 124
(4) Water from dams 6 580 6 897 6 696 8 777 7 891
(5) Water from ground water 3 883 3 634 2 667 2 870 1 770
Water withdrawn (1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5) 26 703 25 376 21 365 25 440 25 274
Water internally recycled 18 825 14 325 13 409 15 271 14 840

Total water consumption 45 528 39 701 34 775 40 711 40 114
Note:  Our Zimplats operation uses a potentially significant amount of fissure water in one of its mining operations that has not as yet been quantified.

The decrease in our unit consumption 
rate of water to 2.09 kilolitres per tonne 
of ore milled, from 2.11 kl/tonne in 2015, 
is a positive indication that we are 
improving our water management 
practices. This year, 18 825 megalitres of 
water was recycled, equating to 41% of 
all water consumed. Marula and Mimosa 
achieved 50% and 65% respectively, 
while Impala Springs (39%), Impala 
Rustenburg (37%) and Zimplats (34.8%) 
were below target.

Further details on the total water 
withdrawn, consumed and recycled at 
each of our operations are provided in 
the performance table on page 123.

Tailings spillage incidents are managed 
regularly. A written request was 
submitted to the DWS requesting 
permission for Implats to only report 
those incidents that are not manageable 
and have a direct impact on a surface 
water stream. Risk assessments 
regarding the severity of incidents were 
created and included in the submission. 
We subsequently reported a seepage 

incident at Impala Rustenburg 1 Shaft in 
which water was required to be pumped 
from underground to the surface. This 
filled the earth dams and seeped 
towards the community area. However, 
the seepage remained within the 
operational shaft area.

The Impala Rustenburg WUL audit this 
financial year reported a 2% level of 
non-compliances, down from 8% the 
previous year. At our Zimbabwe 
operations, water extracted from dams 
and rivers was all within the set allocation 
limits. From 2017, Zimplats will have 
additional water available from the 
Chitsuwa cha Mandizadza dam, which 
was completed and issued with a water 
storage permit from the Zimbabwe 
National Water Authority (ZINWA) 
this year. 

Water
(Mℓ)

2012

2013

2014

2015

40 114

40 711

34 775

39 701

2016 45 528

■ Water internally recycled ■ Water withdrawn ■ Total water consumed
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Our strategic approach to mitigating impacts and conserving natural 
resources

Our water focus for 2017 and beyond
We have prioritised the following water management activities for the year ahead.

In South Africa we aim to:
●● Progress towards statutory compliance with amended water use licences
●● Continue the phased development and implementation of operation-specific water conservation and water demand management 

plans at all operations, in line with continued efforts to increase the percentage of water recycled and reduce the volume of water 
withdrawn

●● Continue to engage with local authorities and communities on water-related issues to meet regulatory and social expectations

In Zimbabwe we aim to:
●● Ensure effluent permits are available and renewed annually
●● Achieve 40% recycling of water at Zimplats and maintain greater than 50% recycling of water at Mimosa
●● Explore the opportunity at Zimplats for recycling turf treated effluent
●● Finalise and implement a climate change strategy and policy for the Mimosa operations

We actively engage with our host communities to manage 
concerns regarding water security. At all operations we 
serve on regional water management and governance 
boards. 

Through participation in the Rustenburg local municipality 
water crisis committee, we augment our own off-take when 
required to increase water pressure/flow to surrounding 
communities. We have donated tools and in-house 
expertise to the local municipality to reduce water wastage 
and improve supply to communities. We receive grey water 
from the municipality to reduce our own fresh water 
requirements and ensure this does not contaminate water 
resources. Impala Rustenburg does not supply potable 
water directly to surrounding communities. However, cattle 
and livestock do source water from our Rockwall dam. Any 
issues raised pertaining to this water are discussed at our 
bi-monthly mine and community leadership engagement 
forum (MCLEF) meetings. Our Marula operations have 
established boreholes to serve the local community. One of 
our SLP projects is water reticulation to the community and 
we also supply water from tankers when required in 
emergency situations. Marula participates in the Lebelelo 
water scheme and governance structure. Our Zimplats 
operations have established a water purification and 
distribution network and continue to assist in this regard. 
Our Mimosa operations are represented in district water 
management issues through membership of the sub-
catchment council. Community raw water off-take points 
are provided for livestock and domestic use to 
surrounding communities, in addition to drilled boreholes 
for drinking water.

Engaging with communities on water issues
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Our management approach to 
climate change and energy
Our operations are exposed to the 
physical and policy implications of a 
changing climate, as well as to the more 
immediate impacts associated with 
regional electricity capacity constraints. 
We are acutely aware of the 
environmental and socio-economic risks 
associated with climate change. We are 
progressively integrating climate change 
mitigation into core business and 
aligning processes with anticipated 
climate change and GHG emission 
reduction policies and legislation. South 
Africa is finalising the carbon tax policy 
scheduled to come into effect on 
1 January 2017 through the National 
Treasury Department and we continue 
to assess our liability.

The possible impact of climate change 
on water supply has meant that we need 
to review this risk and implement 
mitigating measures for the organisation 
and communities. Security of energy 
supply and rising energy prices remain 
material risks for our operations in South 
Africa and Zimbabwe.

In South Africa we work closely with the 
electricity provider Eskom and continue 
to participate in various demand-side 
management (DSM) programmes. As an 
energy-intensive user, we have specific 
agreements in place with Eskom. In 
terms of a signed load curtailment 
document, Impala Rustenburg is given 
timely caution to implement load 
curtailment whenever the power system 
becomes severely constrained. Energy 
reduction plans have been developed 
and modelled for a range of Eskom 
scenarios, designed to minimise risks to 
employee safety and minimise 
production loss.

In Zimbabwe, low water levels in 
Zambia’s Kariba hydro-electric dam have 
affected the country’s power supply. As 
a result, Zimbabwean authorities have 
awarded tenders for solar projects with a 
projected combined output of 300MW.

Our expansion into deeper mining 
operations that are more energy 
intensive, coupled with the introduction 
of a carbon tax in South Africa, highlights 
the imperative of reducing and 
optimising our energy use. Over the last 

few years, we have invested in energy 
conservation programmes and are 
pursuing opportunities to use fuel cell 
technology as an alternative energy 
source (See below and box on page 94). 
Impala Springs is working towards taking 
its refineries off-grid through a phased 
approach. The new applications are an 
exciting example of our participation in 
collaborative efforts to develop fuel cell 
technologies and a vibrant, sustainable 
local fuel cell sector. This includes the 
planned fast-tracking of a local special 
economic zone to produce fuel cells in 
the Springs area. In the longer term, we 
plan to use fuel cells as the main source 
of energy for material handling and 
underground mining equipment. Fuel 
cells provide electricity cleanly and 
quietly, will improve ventilation in 
underground mines and reduce heat, 
noise levels and emissions.

A more detailed review and assessment 
of the climate change risks and 
opportunities for Implats can be found in 
our annual submission to the CDP’s 
Climate Change Programme, available at 
www.cdproject.net.

Implats is in the process of finalising a project for the 
development of a prototype fuel cell (FC) driven Load Haul 
Dumper (LHD).

Currently, diesel fuelled LHDs are used underground. This 
releases diesel particulate matter in confined spaces and 
has an exhaust temperature of approximately 350° C. This 
necessitates significant mine ventilation and cooling for the 
removal of pollutant emissions and for sustaining legislated 
operating temperatures.

A fuel cell driven LHD has zero DPMs, no CO and a 
minimum 40% reduction in CO2 with negligible SOx and NOx 
formation. In addition the exhaust temperature of the fuel 
cell vehicle is less than half of its diesel counterpart. This will 
decrease emissions underground and reduce ventilation 
requirements and mine operational costs. The fuel cell/
battery combination is a superior fit to the duty cycle of the 
LHD and results in the improved use of available power.

Platinum fuel cells to drive underground mine vehicles

The FC has no moving parts and an initial desktop study 
has indicated a potential 22% to 25% decrease in total cost 
of ownership of a FC driven LHD.

An operational prototype vehicle for testing is expected 
underground by Q4 of 2017.

Climate change and energy management
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Our strategic approach to mitigating impacts and conserving natural 
resources

Implats’ absolute Scope GHG emissions reduction targets

Type
% of emissions 

in scope
% reduction 

from base year Base year Target year

Scope 1 20 2 2015 2017
Scope 2 80 5 2008 2020
Scope 2 80 35 2015 2030
Scope 2 80 63 2015 2040

Total CO2 emissions
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2014

2015
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Total energy consumption
(GJ000)
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2013

2014

2015
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2016 17 328 FY
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Our 2016 carbon and energy 
management performance
Total CO2 emissions for 2016 amounted 
to 3.7 million tonnes, up from 3.4 million 
tonnes in 2015. The increase in emission 
levels is attributed to increased 
production at Impala Rustenburg and 
Zimplats, which respectively contributed 
46% and 13% of total emissions. 
Most of the Group’s GHG emissions 
(3.3 million tonnes) are associated 
with Eskom electricity usage, with the 
balance (0.4 million tonnes) associated 
with the direct use of coal, diesel, petrol 
and industrial burning oil. In 2016 our 
emissions intensity (tonnes of CO2 per 
tonne of ore milled) was 0.2072, down 
from 0.209 in 2015. This improvement 
reflects positively on energy efficiency 
initiatives.

Climate change indicators 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

Direct CO2 emissions (t000) 382 349 323 401 418
Indirect CO2 emissions (t000) 3 286 3 002 2 714 3 387 3 289
Electricity purchased (MWh 000) 3 425 3 129 2 780 3 395 3 322
Direct energy (GJ 000) 4 998 4 671 4 386 5 350 5 584
Indirect energy (GJ 000) 12 330 11 266 10 008 12 224 11 958

Total energy (GJ 000) 17 328 15 937 14 395 17 574 17 542

Electricity consumption accounts for 
around 70% of our total energy 
consumption (of which 50% is consumed 
at Impala Rustenburg), and almost 10% 
of our overall cash cost base this year. 
Additional data on our direct and indirect 
greenhouse gas emissions and our 
energy use, by operation for each of the 
past five years, are provided in the 
performance table on page 124.

Each year we conduct a GHG emissions 
assessment to identify areas for 
mitigation and efficiencies. To date, more 
than R100 million has been invested in 
energy conservation programmes. A 
number of energy efficiency initiatives 
and projects have been undertaken at 
operational level. Although we improved 
the quality of our reporting of Scope 2 
and 3 emissions across operations this 

year, the availability of auditable data on 
energy savings from all operations 
remains challenging.

Principal energy efficiency initiatives 
implemented across the Group include 
underground energy efficient lighting, 
the optimised use of underground 
compressed air systems, the installation 
of power factor correction equipment at 
Impala Rustenburg and Mimosa and 
diesel performance management. 
Current initiatives focus on improving 
efficiencies in the shafts, notably energy 
efficient lighting installations and energy 
efficient motors. At Impala Rustenburg, 
energy efficiency initiatives are targeted 
mainly at our mining operations as 
there is limited scope for further energy 
efficiency at our concentrators 
and smelter.
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In March 2016 we launched a hydrogen fuel cell (FC) 

powered forklift and hydrogen refuelling station at the 

Impala Springs base-metal refinery. The prototypes are the 

fruit of a three-year collaborative effort with the Department 

of Science and Technology, the University of the Western 

Cape and Hydrogen South Africa (HySA) Systems, aimed at 

building local skills in the development of platinum-using fuel 

cells. Implats contributed R6 million to HySA.

The system has been in operation at the nickel dispatch 
section in the refinery since October 2015. The forklift has 
successfully demonstrated elimination of diesel particulate 
matter, carbon, NOx and SOx production as well as a 
reduction in operational noise levels (the FC forklift operates 
at between 66 and 73dB while the diesel unit operates at 
between 69 and 83dB). It contains a novel on-board metal 
hydride storage system. This allows the operation of the fuel 
cell and refuelling system at a pressure of 180 bar rather 
than the 350 bar required for the international system, 
creating huge opportunities and improvements in safety 
and cost. The cost of the prototype refuelling station was 
R2 million, a fraction of the €500 000 cost of an off-the-shelf 
350 bar European system.

Building on the lessons learnt and the skills developed 
through this process, the plan is to roll out a fuel cell 
solution to underground load haul dumpers at the Impala 
Rustenburg 14 Shaft. Detailed design has also been 
completed for a 1.2MW stationary hydrogen-fed fuel cell 
system. We have developed a prototype system, which will 
use natural gas as a fuel source, produce 8MW of power, 
and off-set 8MW of heat. The system will be installed next 
year adjacent to the Impala Springs refinery, for 
performance testing and to demonstrate the different fuels 
that can be used.

Development of zero carbon material handling equipment
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Our strategic approach to mitigating impacts and conserving natural 
resources

Our management approach to 
air quality
The most significant air quality issue for 
the Group relates to the sulphur dioxide 
(SO2) emissions from our smelting and 
refining operations at Zimplats, Impala 
Rustenburg and Impala Springs. Both 
Impala Rustenburg and Impala Springs 
are located in priority areas as 
promulgated by the National 
Environmental Management Air Quality 
Act and have the required air emission 
licences (AEL). In line with the new 
requirements of the Act, our South 
African operations will be legally required 
to report on all air emissions (listed 
activities, mining activities and GHG 
emissions) on the National Air Emissions 
Inventory System by March 2017. 
Certain emission factors are not included 
in our licences and we are engaging, 
through the Chamber of Mines, on the 
development of measuring and 
monitoring tools.

Zimplats is operating on a red permit 
(issued for a discharge considered to 
present a high risk to the environment) 
from the Environmental Management 
Agency (EMA). The current legislative 
SO2 emission point source limit of 50mg/
Nm3 is considered virtually unattainable 
even with best practice abatement 
technologies. Existing Zimbabwe 
legislation does not provide for ground 
level or ambient air quality standards. 
Zimbabwe is formulating a new air 
quality standard based on South African 
legislation. Zimplats is represented in the 
drafting of air pollution standards.

Extensive ambient air quality monitoring 
networks as well as fall-out dust 

monitoring networks are in place at 
Impala Springs, Impala Rustenburg and 
Zimplats operations via a network of 
ambient monitoring stations, which are 
managed through site-specific 
procedures. These monitoring stations 
measure SO2, NOx and particulate matter 
and provide an indication of ambient air 
quality levels and associated trends. The 
ambient monitoring results reflect the 
quality of ambient air in the region and 
not just around the operations. Source 
apportionment analysis is not currently 
undertaken at Impala Rustenburg as it is 
much more difficult to accurately 
attribute the source of pollution due to 
the extent of the mine lease area. 
Various factors can influence the ambient 
measured data. We report the results of 
the ambient monitoring to the relevant 
authority each quarter and as and when 
requested. All SO2 exceedances are 
investigated to determine if the wind 
direction suggests it could be originating 
from the smelter operation.

This year Zimplats developed a detailed 
action plan to improve the reliability of its 
air quality monitoring system. Dust 
fall-out monitoring is conducted at 
Marula and Mimosa. During 2016, 
Marula conducted air dispersion 
modelling for its operations and Mimosa 
undertook an air emissions monitoring 
survey for its emitting facilities, which 
were all within specified permits 
conditions. Persistent dry conditions in 
the Rustenburg area have resulted in 
more dust. We are actively managing our 
dust sources to stay below the national 
standard. Dust suppressant trials were 
undertaken on the haulage roads around 
the tailings dam and side stopes of the 

tailings dam and have proved 
successful. The dust suppressant is 
being used to minimise dust emission 
from these sources when necessary.

We have installed improved pollution 
prevention technology. Impala Springs 
has made good progress with 
implementing its R250 million project to 
address airborne emissions from the 
coal-fired boilers, due for completion in 
2017. In a phased approach, this will 
ensure sustained compliance to NOx, 
SOx and particulates emissions as 
prescribed by current and future limits in 
our air emissions licence.

Zimplats has continued to implement its 
sulphur abatement programme. A 
proposed new furnace installation 
project at Zimplats will incorporate a 
converter fugitive emissions capturing 
system which will improve ground level 
SO2 concentrations around the Selous 
Metallurgical Complex (SMC) community. 
Recent air dispersion modelling studies 
have shown that smelter fugitive 
emissions contribute significantly to 
current SO2 ground level concentrations. 
The new furnace will operate on its own 
with the existing furnace as a standby 
unit. Extension of the smelter chimney 
stack will come in future when the two 
furnaces, inclusive of furnace matte 
casting, are required to operate 
simultaneously. In the longer term, the 
installation of an acid plant is planned to 
ensure smelter stack point source and 
ground level concentrations around the 
SMC communities fall within the South 
African legislative limits.
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Our 2016 performance on air 
quality
In terms of managing our direct impacts, 
we are operating within the conditions of 
the air emissions licence for our Impala 
Springs and Impala Rustenburg 
operations, valid until 2018 and 2019 
respectively. Our Zimplats operation 
continues to exceed the severe 
legislated emissions specifications, 
emitting an average 65 tonnes per day 
of SO2 against a limit of 200 tonnes per 
quarter. An annual fine is paid for 
exceeding the emissions specifications.

This year, total direct Group emissions of 
SO2 were 31 392 tonnes, compared to 

27 706 tonnes in 2015. Our Zimplats 
operations contributed 80% of total 
direct SO2 emissions, while Impala 
Rustenburg and Impala Springs 
operations contributed 18% and 2% 
respectively. At Zimplats, SO2 emissions 
were above plan, representing a 14% 
increase from the previous year, due to 
high sulphur content in the furnace feed.

Indirect SO2 amounted to 27 355 tonnes 
(2015: 26 513 tonnes) and direct NOx 
amounted to 14 435 tonnes (2015: 
13 459 tonnes). Further details on the 
SO2 and NOx emissions at each of our 
operations over the past five years are 
provided in the performance table on 
page 124.

Our air quality focus for 2017 
and beyond
Principal focus areas for 2017 are to:
●● Maintain ongoing operational 

improvement and monitoring to 
ensure emissions are minimised and 
permit conditions realised

●● Ensure adherence with the National 
Air Emissions Inventory System 
reporting regulations for the South 
African operations

●● Maintain SO2 emissions at Impala 
Rustenburg at less than 16 tonnes 
per day

●● Complete the waste classification of 
the Impala Rustenburg tailings dam 
and thereafter a health study of the 
tailings material

●● Ensure the successful implementation 
of the Impala Springs boiler 
abatement project and continue to 
reduce the ammonia emissions at the 
cobalt plant

●● Continue the sulphur emissions 
reduction programme feasibility 
studies at Zimplats
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Our strategic approach to mitigating impacts and conserving natural 
resources

Our waste management activities across 
the Group seek, as a minimum, to 
ensure compliance with evolving 
legislative requirements relating to waste.

At Impala Springs and Impala 
Rustenburg, we focus on retaining our 
waste licences by ensuring compliance 
with statutory requirements and site-
specific conditions. A priority is to meet 
the National Environmental Management: 
Waste Act statutory obligation on our 
South African operations to reclassify 
waste streams by September 2016. We 
have reclassified the bulk of the waste 
streams and assessed the implications in 
terms of necessary design modifications 
to tailings dams and waste rock dumps. 
Marula is upgrading its salvage yard and 
will submit its waste licence application 
in 2017.

Zimplats monitors leachate collection for 
its Ngezi and SMC landfills as per waste 
and effluent regulations and is 
investigating alternative ways to dispose 
of used tyres. The hazardous waste 
situation remains challenging in 
Zimbabwe, with no best practice 
facilities being available. The Mimosa 
operations are designing a lead 

extraction facility, to enable a sustainable 
solution for the disposal of lead laden 
cupels, and exploring disposal solutions 
for fluorescent tube drums and 
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) 
contaminated transformer oil. Zimplats is 
investigating the disposal of scrap 
trackless mining equipment and old 
base-metal refinery chemicals and 
continues to investigate a vermiculture 
project at SMC for all biodegradable 
waste. Impala Springs continues to 
investigate alternative methods for the 
disposal of crystalliser salts and jarosite. 
All legal requirements in terms of the 
Basel Convention are being assessed.

This year the Group’s recycling was 
68%, up from 67.1% in 2015. A large 
portion of the waste from Impala 
Rustenburg and Impala Springs is 
treated. Although treatment is regarded 
as a better waste management solution 
than disposal, technically it is not 
considered a recycling method.

Data on the Group’s non-mineral waste 
(hazardous and non-hazardous) and 
mineral waste is provided in the 
performance table on page 126.

Our focus on waste in 2017 
and beyond
At the South African operations focus 
areas are to:
●● Ensure all listed waste management 

activities are licensed
●● Conduct external legal compliance 

audits as specified by all waste 
licences (landfill site and salvage yard) 
at Impala Rustenburg

●● Ensure all listed waste streams are 
reclassified as per SANS 10234 at all 
South African operations

●● Compile and report all required waste 
figures onto the South African Waste 
Information System

At the Zimbabwean operations focus 
areas are to:
●● Set up waste segregation systems at 

the Zimplats landfill sites to enable 
recycling and engage community-
based organisations through the EMA 
to augment waste recycling efforts

●● Continue to investigate alternative 
disposal solutions for various waste 
streams

●● Finalise the design of a lead extraction 
facility at Mimosa for the disposal of 
lead laden cupels and implement the 
initiative once approved

Managing our waste
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Our approach to land stewardship 
focuses on rehabilitation, while ensuring 
the responsible management of water, 
biodiversity, mineral waste and 
hazardous substances.

Rehabilitation
A principal focus of our land stewardship 
is on ensuring effective rehabilitation. 
This is an important regulatory, financial 
and reputational risk for the Company 
and is linked to our closure liabilities, 
which are reviewed and updated 
annually in line with regulations.

The Group seeks to entrench the 
concept of design for closure throughout 
operations by ensuring that all aspects 
of rehabilitation are defined at the project 
planning phase. Determining the closure 
cost liability and the associated financial 
provisions and security, if applicable, 
remains a priority. A current focus is on 
aligning the closure liability assessment 
protocols and methodology for the 
South African mining operations with 
regulations pertaining to the financial 
provision for prospecting, exploration, 
mining or production operations, 
published in November 2015. The new 
regulations represent a significant 
change to the MPRDA’s financial 
provision requirements, addressing 
concurrent rehabilitation and contingent 
liabilities in a more specific and 
structured manner. The regulation 
introduced a specific transitional period 
and will thus impact our FY2017 closure 
liability updates. The Chamber of Mines 
has been engaging with the Department 
of Mineral Resources regarding the 
implications, both operationally and 
financially, of the new regulation.

The implication of the new waste 
licensing requirement for mine residue 
deposits and stockpiles is being 
investigated for the slimes dam at Impala 
Springs and a contaminated land 
assessment for this area is planned.

Our rehabilitation activities are focused 
on ecosystem functionality, which is 
essential for sustainability beyond mine 
closure. We have maintained an active 
rehabilitation monitoring programme 
(using Landscape Function Analysis) at 
Impala Rustenburg’s rehabilitated 
opencast pits as well as the grassed 
side slopes at the tailings dam. We plan 
to provide operations with a rehabilitation 
approach and methodology for the 
decommissioning and closure of 
identified non-operational areas.

At Zimplats, we have continued with 
open pit rehabilitation at Ngezi and 
revegetation of all new surfaces at the 
two tailings dams, rehabilitating 16.0ha 
during the year. Across the Group this 
year a total of 27.5ha of disturbed land 
was rehabilitated (2015: 9.4ha). 
Additional data on our land 
management, by operation, is provided 
in the performance table on page 125. 
The Mimosa operations do not have any 
opencast mining operations and 
rehabilitation is limited to tailings storage 
facilities. Annual revegetation of the 
tailings slopes is ongoing.

Biodiversity
Given the potential of mining activities to 
affect habitats through land disturbance 
and pollution, biodiversity monitoring and 
management is a requirement. The 
biodiversity impacts of our mining 
operations are determined through the 
environmental impact assessments 
(EIAs). All our operations have site-
specific procedures and standards to 
manage the impacts associated with 
their activities. A formal biodiversity 
management plan, which incorporates 
the published mining biodiversity 
guidelines from the South African 
National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI), 
was implemented at Impala Rustenburg. 
This will assist in managing and 
mitigating potential environmental 
impacts from our mining activities. Our 
Marula operation has implemented a 
site-specific biodiversity management 
plan. We plan to develop and implement 
strategic biodiversity management plans 
at all our operations.

At Impala Rustenburg, we have initiated 
a medium to long-term programme to 
systematically replace alien invasive trees 
identified along our main road network 
with indigenous species. We continue to 
implement rehabilitation interventions at 
the historic opencast sites. However, the 
extreme drought experienced across the 
country has necessitated a slight 
postponement in these interventions. 
Extensive alien and invasive weed 
control is performed at the sites. 
Additional alien and invasive species 
assessments at all the operational units 
at Impala Rustenburg and Impala 
Springs are planned for 2017.

Zimplats and Impala Springs both 
operate close to areas of recognised 
high biodiversity. The Impala Springs 
refining operation is near the Cowles 
Dam that feeds into the Blesbokspruit, 

an ecosystem deemed under threat and 
that appears on the Montreux record. 
Although Impala Springs is not seen to 
have any direct impact on this 
ecosystem, it is represented on the 
Blesbokspruit forum and is involved with 
environmental education and 
conservation initiatives at the 
Blesbokspruit Grootvlei Trust. This year, 
Zimplats renewed a memorandum of 
agreement on lease of the Zimplats 
claims (276ha of rehabilitated, non-
operational land), which are within the 
Ngezi National Parks boundary.

Zimplats is implementing a lantana 
camera eradication project around the 
SMC complex, which will aid in 
complying with the regulations pertaining 
to alien invasive species. The operation 
also plans to conduct archaeological 
excavations of the identified Middle 
Stone Age sites in line with the 
recommendations made in an 
archaeological survey report.

Our Mimosa operations are not located 
in a sensitive area with fauna and flora of 
high significance. A resource 
conservation procedure is in place that 
prohibits tree felling and animal hunting 
and trapping. Mimosa will continue to 
include tailings line monitoring as part of 
plant shutdown maintenance schedules 
to minimise tailings spillages, which may 
have a negative impact on the 
environment.

Our focus on land and biodiversity in 
2017 and beyond
In the year ahead we plan to:
●● Maintain rehabilitation monitoring and 

management programmes at the 
opencast pit sites and tailings dams

●● Provide operations with a 
rehabilitation approach and 
methodology for the 
decommissioning and closure of 
identified non-operational areas

●● Conduct biodiversity monitoring and 
continue with the alien invasive tree 
replacement project

●● Align the closure liability assessment 
protocols and methodology for the 
South African mining operations with 
the newly published regulations on 
financial provisions

●● Align the annual closure liability 
assessment at Zimplats with the 
South African assessment 
methodology and review the closure 
and rehabilitation plans

Land management and biodiversity
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